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TITLE        Maine’s visible Black history: the first chronicle of its people
CALL NO.      974.1 PRI

AUTHOR       Eddo-Lodge, Reni, author.
TITLE        Why I’m no longer talking to white people about race
CALL NO.      305.8 EDD

AUTHOR       Berry, Daina Ramey, author.
TITLE        A black women’s history of the United
CALL NO.      305.4889 BER
PUBLISHER    Boston: Beacon Press, [2020]

AUTHOR       Taylor, Candacy A., author.
TITLE        Overground railroad: the Green Book and the roots of Black travel in America
CALL NO.      973 TAY

AUTHOR       Kendi, Ibram X. author.
TITLE        How to Be an Antiracist
CALL NO.      305.8009 KEN

AUTHOR       Allen, Reniqua, author.
TITLE        It was all a dream: a new generation confronts the broken promise to Black America
CALL NO.      330.9008 ALL

AUTHOR       Morales, Ed, 1956- author.
TITLE        Latinx: the new force in American politics and culture
CALL NO.      973.0468 MOR

AUTHOR       McRae, Elizabeth Gillespie, author.
TITLE        Mothers of massive resistance: white women and the politics of white supremacy
CALL NO.      320.569 MCR
PUBLISHER    New York: Oxford University Press, [2018]

TITLE        Why I March: images from the Women’s March around the world / with photographs by Getty Images; [editors, Samantha Weiner and Emma Jacobs].
CALL NO.      909.8312 WHY

AUTHOR       Bharara, Preet, author.
TITLE        Doing Justice: a prosecutor’s thoughts on crime, punishment, and the rule of law
CALL NO.      347.73 BHA
PUBLISHER    New York: Alfred A. Knopf, [2019]